
	  

 

For Immediate Release 
 

SWFL to “Go Red” for Heart Health this February 
 

Bonita Springs, FL – 1/23/15 – The Southwest Florida Division of American Heart Association is working with 
individuals, businesses and organizations to “Go Red” for Heart Month by participating in National Wear Red 
Day, Friday, February 6, 2015, as well as other events throughout this February. 

The following communities, businesses and organizations are supporting local Go Red efforts: 

• Throughout February – Blue Martini, Mercato, Naples, will offer a specialty Cosmo Martini with a 
percentage of proceeds benefiting the American Heart Association. 

• Friday, February 6th – National Wear Red Day. Individuals wear red to raise awareness about 
cardiovascular disease and stroke. 

• Friday, February 6th – Whole Foods Market Wine & Cheese Tasting fundraiser with live music from 6 to 8 
p.m.; team members Go Red by wearing branded t-shirts Friday, February 6th. American Heart Association 
staff/volunteers will be on-hand with materials starting at 5:30 p.m. Mercato, Naples. 

• Friday, February 6th – Fifth Third Bank will “Go Red” by lighting their building in red. Vanderbilt Beach Road, 
Naples. 

• Friday, February 6th – Enterprise Holdings will host a Jeans Day fundraiser.  
• Saturday and Thursday, February 14 and 19th – FGCU “Red Out” games. FGCU is selling American Heart 

Association t-shirts at games in January. FGCU campus, Ft. Myers. 
• Thursday, February 19th – A Toast of the Heart wine tasting hosted by Circle of Red, Red Tie Society and 

Office Furniture Design Concepts, 11866 Metro Parkway, Ft. Myers; $35 non-members, complimentary 
members. 

• Spinning Nation® Event – Saturday, February 28th, cyclists enjoy heart-healthy exercise while raising funds 
for the American Heart Association. Takes place at Time Trial Cycle, 3080 Tamiami Trail N., Naples, FL 
34103. Riders can register online to ride at Time Trial Cycle in Naples, as well as at their facility. 

• Throughout February – Twin Eagles Community will host events to raise awareness and funds, including a 
breakfast, a luncheon, a walk, golf tournament and poker tournament. 

• Throughout February – Lee Memorial Health System will be participating in National Wear Red Day, 
providing literature on heart disease related issues and providing a more interesting take on thoughtfully 
prepared meals and snacks with a specific heart healthy focus for patients and guests. The public is 
invited. You can also see their photos on Facebook or follow them on Twitter at: 
www.Facebook.com/LeeMemorialHealthSystem<http://www.Facebook.com/LeeMemorialHealthSystem> 
andwww.Twitter.com/Lee_Memorial<http://www.Twitter.com/Lee_Memorial>. 
 

In 2003, the American Heart Association and the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute took actions which 
eventually resulted in the development of National Wear Red Day, annually held the first Friday in February, 
and the Heart Association's Go Red for Women® campaign, a movement designed to educate women about 
their risk for cardiovascular disease. 

While all of February is National Heart Month, Friday, February 6 is National Wear Red Day, designed to bring 
attention to the facts about heart health: 
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• Cardiovascular disease is the leading global cause of death, accounting for 17.3 million deaths per 
year, a number that is expected to grow to more than 23.6 million by 2030. 

• Cardiovascular diseases claim more lives than all forms of cancer combined. 
• Someone in the U.S. dies from heart disease about once every 90 seconds. 
• Cardiovascular disease claims the lives nearly 500,000 women in the US each year. 

 
Now in its 12th year, Go Red for Women has made advances in addressing CVD among women:  

• 21% fewer women are dying from heart disease 
• 23% more women aware that it’s their # 1 health threat 
• Publishing of gender-specific results, established differences in symptoms and responses to 

medications and women-specific guidelines for prevention and treatment now takes place 
• Legislation to help end gender disparities is in place 

 
Individuals, organizations and businesses can participate in National Go Red Day by: 

• Wearing red on Friday, February 6, 2015, National Wear Red Day 
• Turning social media profiles/pages red using the Red Dress image. 
• Sharing photos and information on social media with #GoRed. 
• Coordinating to have offices/buildings “go red” by lighting it with red bulbs/filters. 
• Sharing American Heart Association/Go Red materials with friends, family and colleagues. 

For more information on National Wear Red Day and the Heart Association’s Go Red for Women® campaign, 
please visit www.GoRedForWomen.org. Go Red is nationally sponsored by Macy’s. Local Cause sponsors 
include Lee Memorial Health System and Arthrex. Locally, learn more at http://swflgored.ahaevents.org/ 

 

 

 

Local cause sponsors:  

### 
 
About the American Heart Association and the American Stroke Association 
The American Heart Association and the American Stroke Association are devoted to saving people from heart disease 
and stroke – America’s No. 1 and No. 4 killers. We team with millions of volunteers to fund innovative research, fight for 
stronger public health policies, and provide lifesaving tools and information to prevent and treat these diseases. The 
Dallas-based American Heart Association is the nation’s oldest and largest voluntary organization dedicated to fighting 
heart disease and stroke. The American Stroke Association is a division of the American Heart Association. To learn more 
or to get involved, call 1-800-AHA-USA1, visit heart.org or call any of our offices around the country. Follow us on 
Facebook and Twitter.  


